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Cleaning up the Maltese coastline by turning cooking fat into a diesel-substitute  

 
Mediterranean cooking uses a lot of oil. And the millions of package tourists who double the population of 

the Western Mediterranean each summer expect to find fast-food outlets like those at home. But what 

happens to all that cooking fat? In the tiny 316 sq. km. island of Malta it clogs up the drains and eventually 

ends up in the sea. It's a huge problem and the authorities fear that it might put the tourists off visiting 

Malta. In 2004, Malta's largest producer of cooking fats and oils - the Edible Oil Company - came up with an 

elegant business solution. The first diesel engines ran on peanut oil, so for Pippa Salia - the company's 

owner - it was a case of back to the future with the launch of his biodiesel project. Instead of cooking oil 

going down the drains it would power specially converted diesel cars and lorries. Key to the project's 

success has been the establishment of an efficient collection system from restaurants and homes. 

Collection points are being established all over the island. The availability of biodiesel is helping the 

economy by reducing Malta's dependence on imported fossil fuels. And because biodiesel burns more 

cleanly than diesel, air pollution is also reduced. To encourage more buyers to opt for the cleaner fuel, the 

government of Malta has made biodiesel tax-free. 

 

1.O título anuncia uma medida cuja adoção: 

 

A) impede a substituição da frota de veículos.  

B) implica a importação de óleos comestíveis.  

C) altera os hábitos culinários dos malteses.  

D) contribui para diminuir a poluição do mar.  

 

2. Retire do texto o trecho que traz uma construção no present perfect 

 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 
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3. De acordo com o texto: 

a) Os primeiros testes em ratos de laboratórios ainda estão em andamento. 

b) Pesquisadores dizem que vai levar oito anos até saberem se a vacina é segura e eficiente. 

c) Cientistas holandeses acreditam ter encontrado um tratamento paliativo para auxiliar o sistema 

imunológico. 

d) Milhões de pessoas na Grã-Bretanha tomam remédios para baixar o colesterol. 
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Looking for love 
 
Looking for Love is an agency that finds partners for single people of any age. Read about Lisa. 
 
            My name’s Lisa. I’m 25 years old and I’m from Manchester. I’m not married and I’m looking for love. 
I’m a journalist on a local newspaper, which means I write stories about local political issues and 
sometimes I interview politicians. I like my job, but I’d like to work on a national newspaper one day. That’s 
because I want to have the opportunity to work abroad. 
            I have a small group of friends who I’ve known for years. I even went to school with some of them! 
I’m not really extrovert but I do like going out and having fun. We usually go out to parties, nightclubs, and 
restaurants. I also like cooking and I make great pasta! My ideal night in is a good meal, a glass of wine, 
and a DVD. I like thrillers much more than I like romantic comedies! 
            I’m not very sporty, but I like to keep fit. I stopped smoking last year and now I go running twice a 
week and I sometimes go to the gym at weekends. I eat lots of fruit and vegetables and I try not to have red 
meat or too much coffee. At work, I drink water or tea. 
I prefer men who are interested in serious issues because I like talking about politics and what’s happening 
in the world. However, I also like men with a good sense of humour. These characteristics are more 
important to me than physical appearance. 
 
 
4. Qual o objetivo de Lisa? 
 

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
5. Marque a alternativa incorreta sobre o tipo de pessoa que Lisa procura 
 

a. Ela procura pessoas que entendem sobre política 
b. Ela procura pessoas que tem senso de humor 
c. Ela procura pessoas que tenham a melhor aparência possível 
d. Ela procura pessoas que se importem com questões sérias 

 
 
6. Retire do texto, um trecho que apresenta uma construção com um pronome relativo 

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________ 
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Why is Archeology important? 
 

Archaeology provides us with the opportunity to learn about past cultures through the study of 
artifacts, animal bones and sometimes human bones. Studying these artifacts helps to provide us with 
some insight about what life was like for people who left behind no written record. In the case of historical 
archaeology the artifacts can help us to recognize that historic documents often don’t speak for all the 



people and can provide us with a picture of what life was like for people who are seldom responsible for the 
written record such as illiterate peasants in medieval Europe and pre-civil war era slave populations in the 
southern States of the USA. 

In Canada and around the world archaeology has been used as evidence in court in the cases of 
Aboriginal land title claims to corroborate oral histories and to document land and resource use over time. 
Archaeology can be used to learn about the successes and failures of past cultures and societies. Knowing 
what has been tried in the past can help us to make better decisions about the future. Learning about 
archaeology and past lifeways can help to give us perspective about how life was compared to how it is 
today; this helps us to remember the hardships of people of the past and to recognize and respect that the 
technologies we take for granted today have been hard won by our ancestors. 

 
7. Why is archaelogy important? 
 

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________ 

 
8. A estrutura:  “Knowing what has been tried in the past” 
 

a. É a mesma coisa que usar o termo “will be tried” 
b. Está no presente perfect 
c. Possui um pronome relativo 
d. Está mal colocado no texto 

 

9. Write down the sentences. Use the present perfect simple tense. 

Example: Snoopy / catch / a mouse.  

Snoopy has caught a mouse. 

a. Brian / play / football 

 

b. Susan / read / her new book 

 

c. I / find / some money in the street 

 

d. Mr and Mrs Baker / have / an accident 

 

e. Tom Davis / win / the tennis match 

 

10. Ache o erro das seguintes frases 

 

a) My cat have been very cute and beautiful, I love it! 

b) They have have a very nice family. 

c) She had tried to help me since last year 

d) I’ve have enough of you! 

e) I had already did it when you called! 

 



11. Responda a seguinte pergunta: 

 

Had you finished the work by the time I called you? 

 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 

12. De que outra maneira se pode escrever a frase abaixo sem mudança de sentido 

 

I have lived in this city since I was born 

 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 

 

13. Explique a diferença entre o uso do simple past e do present perfect 

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
14. A frase: “Lucas has played soccer for a long time” significa que: 
 
a. Lucas não gosta de futebol 
b. Lucas joga faz tempo 
c. Lucas joga todo dia 
d. Lucas jogou a muito tempo atrás 
 
 
15. Explique a diferença entre as seguintes frases 
 
I have watched this movie 
I watched this movie yesterday 

 
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


